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Calendar

July 4
Independence Day! No classes and administrative offices closed.

July 7
Faculty Forum by Dean Wirtz on “Law Students and Self-Esteem.” Noon Faculty Lounge - R.S.V.P. by July 6 to LaVaun Browder in the Dean’s Office

July 12
Faculty Forum by Professor Barbara Stark on “What We Talk About When We Talk About War.” Noon - Faculty Lounge - R.S.V.P. by July 11 to LaVaun Browder in the Dean’s Office

July 14
Classes end!

July 15
Address by Ralph Nader, consumer advocate and founder of Public Citizen Noon - Kentucky Ballroom of the Hyatt Regency Hotel - Luncheon tickets are available in Suite 14. Proceeds go toward the establishment of a scholarship at the College of Law. The event is sponsored by the Lee Foundation.

July 18-25
Examination period

July 21
Faculty Forum by Professor Barry Wertheimer on “Shareholder Remedies in Corporate Acquisitions.” Noon - Faculty Lounge - R.S.V.P. by July 20 to LaVaun Browder in the Dean’s Office

July 21-23
AALS Workshop for New Law Teachers, Washington, D.C.

Upcoming events

August 12: Commencement
August 13: A Products Liability Symposium - For more information, see Micki Fox in the TLR Office.

Faculty Facts

Kelly Browne ...
... will serve as editor of the new Law Library publication, Inter Alia. The monthly newsletter will feature articles about the library and legal research and guest authors are welcome.

Kate Bunker ...
... attended the Interuniversity Consortium on Poverty Law at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, in May, and lead a discussion on teaching poverty law.

Larry Dessem ...

Fred Le Clercq ...
... will serve as the 1994-95 College of Law faculty representative to the Graduate Council.

Glenn Reynolds ...
... delivered a presentation on government procurement reform as part of a panel on Reinventing NASA at the 1994 International Space Development Conference in Toronto, Canada, in May. ... is a coauthor of an amicus brief before the U.S. Supreme Court in the case of Lopez v. United States. The case challenges the federal Gun-Free School Act which was overturned by the Fifth Circuit on commerce clause grounds. The brief was authored by Academics for the Second Amendment and argues that the Act as applied does not violate the Second Amendment.

John Sobieski ...
... will serve on the College of Law’s Campaign Committee during the upcoming development campaign.

Greg Stein ...
... will serve as vice-chair of the Legal Education Committee of the American Bar Association’s Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section.

Dick Wirtz ...
... will serve as the 1994-95 College of Law faculty alternate to the Graduate Council.
... will serve as a member of the Leadership Knoxville, Class of 1995. The volunteer group assists area leaders with community development.
... conducted a session, “Vision, Leadership, and Long-Range Planning,” at the American Bar Association Seminar for New Law Deans, June 1, in Winston-Salem.

Personnel Particulars

Congratulations to Glenn Reynolds and Helen Smith on their marriage last month.

Our condolences to Carol Armstrong, Development Office, on the death of her mother last month.

Our welcome mat goes out to Jeff Groah, the new senior library specialist in the Law Library. He comes to us with several years of experience in the University Library system and in his spare time enjoys river rafting.

TAYLOR TRIVIA: Who in the GCT family wears a 5AAA shoe? Answer to last month’s Taylor Trivia: During a newspaper interview about President Clinton’s next supreme court justice nominee, Professor Glen Reynolds said of the resigning Justice Harry A. Blackmun that he was tough on criminals.